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URGE ATTENDANCE FLONZALEY QUARTET MIDDLEBURY TAKES SECOND GAME 
ATY.i.C.A.BAZAAR FROM NORWICH OUTFIT 37-26 TO PLAY FRIDAY 

: > 

Net Proceeds Over $225 -Four Founded in Switzerland Sixteen RETURN GAME WITH 
Years Ago by Mr. de Coffet 

New Line-Up Factor in Winning 
Next to Last Game in 

State Series 
Hundred Tickets Sold U. V. M. SATURDAY 

BOOTHS NEARLY SOLD OUT FORMED AT VILLA FLONZALEY Despite Defeat in Previous Encounter, 

Comparative Scores of Season 

Show Even Chances 
ATTENDANCE NUMBERS 400 

Still smarting under a defeat at the j Norwich Rally in Final Period Un¬ 
hands of the U. V. M. team adminis- . , ~ . 

the Mid- able to Overcome Lead of 
Blue Cohorts 

Program Featured Musical Sketches Members Are Virtuosi and Players 
of Exceptional Ability 11 

and Play “ The Happy Day 
Middlebury will be privileged to 

held in the gymnasium last Frida}' hear, next Friday eveniing, the per- 
evening proved very successful both formance of the most exquisite instru- 
in pleasure derived and in financial re- mental ensemble active in the musical 
turns. The affair may be considered world of to-day, namely, the Flonzaley 
doubly successful because of the short Quartet. Since 1914 when Franz Knei- 
time allotted for preparation. sel, to the sorrow of all music lovers, 

The sale at the booths started announce that his inimitable quartet 
promptly at seven o’clock and by the would dibsand forever, (that quartet • 
end of the evening the candy, food, which had upheld so long the purest 
and fancy-work tables were completely and noblest of musical traditions) there 
sold out. The booths were attractively ] has been no organization like the Flon. 
decorated and the girls in attendance j zaleys. 
were dressed in accordance with the 

The Y. XV. C. A. Bazaar which was tered about two weeks ago 
dlebury basketball five will endeavor 
to turn the tables on the Burlington 
passers when they will invade the lo- Northfield. Vt., Feb. 22—(By wire to 
cal court Saturday. Coach Brown and The Campus) 
Captain Heath are not at all downcast 
over their chances in the coming con¬ 
test which will be the fourth game 

An audience of over 400, the largest 
which has attended any game here this 
vear, saw Middlebury defeat Norwich 

m which Middlebury has engaged in 37.26 in the return game of the state 
the X ermont State Championship Se- championship series on the local court 

to-night. Middlebury took the lead 
. in the scoring early in the game and 

Tv,P frmnrl'iHnn anrl crrnvvth nf thp ton tbey P*ayed ^or tbe ,irst time with- despite a determined rally on the part 

the girls dressed in white. Ice-cream zerland that Mr E T de Connet declared inelligbie on tne mgnt throughout the forty minutes of play, 

was served in a rose arbor. Candy was founder of the quartet, met M. Pochon, quite naturally ^"serious Tandicap^o f Br°Wn S the lir)e'Vp 

a . . , * , f ... , , , . . , . . the Middlebury teamwork, Leonard’s factors jn deciding the contest XX’hile 
by girls wearing white sweaters. The two conceived the idea of an ensemble arisurarv hein? cnrelv missed on the of- XV • rCCV• A .u > A Lf 
fancy-work table featured wistaria, which should consist of the best avail- f ^ j b t desoite this the X^ermont ret lnin» C PLa n Heath and Ilardy 

Bright colored tulips were prevalent tention exclusively to quartet work second half in which she succeeded in at center and right guard respectiveTy 
here and the punch was served by four Accordingly a search was made and amass] a total of 3,5 points to Mid- Kaun a recruit from th- Somore 

the artists, who at the present time ,,,,, 01 K , un* a reerjir irom tne sopnoinore 
The program oT entertainment open- compose the quartet, were engaged by ‘\ '. . . c ass h\e, was seen at a good advant- 

ed with selections by an orchestra of Mr. de Coppet sixteen years ago. The Despite tnis defeat comparative age in the other rear court position 
Yama-Yama girls. These were Mary quartet received its name from Mr. de scores, which are at best deceptive, in- and Axtel, who relieved Heath at the 
Button, Mary XVilliams, Barbara Coppet’s villa “Flonzaley’' on the shore dicate that Middlebury has an even beginning of the second half, the lat- 
Browning, Helen Bolton, Helen Bene- of Lake Geneva. chance in the return game which will ter being removed on fouls proved a 
diet and Janet Taylor. For many years the quartet was sup- be PlaX’ed on the local court. Playing good running mate for Hardy. 

nnrted hv its founder and nlaved simn- m ful1 strength the Middlebury five The teams did not take the floor un- 
.Pv°ro? fammPe I smother Northeastern under by a 53- til nearly 9 o’clock, belns delayed by 
of its interpretation was spreading in 19 score whereas X'ermont, two days a preliminary game between the 
musical circles for Marcella Sembrich 1?te-r was able only to administer a Waterbury Bov Scouts and Northfield 

29-18 defeat to the same aggregation. High School which went to the latter. 
In her most recent game that with N. In the limited floor area of the local 
Y. U. Vermont suffered a severe set court the Middlebury five was slightly 
back, losing 51-8. 

Coach Brown has had time to build initial 
enormous, and a richer and more com- up a new offensive and defensive with- game progressed. 
plete maturity is evident in their work out Leonard and Lacy and though Captain Heath accounted for two 
as the seasons pass by. their loss was a hard one, will put a door baskets and shot six Irom the 

The string quartet form is generally strong, well-balanced ream on the floor foul line during the first period. Davis, 
acknowledged to be the highest and Saturday against the invaders from who did the foul shooting_ after the 
purest form of musical art. As M. Burlington. former was retired, scored a total of 
Betti, the first violinist of the orchestra _ five- Hardy was the high-point scorer 
savs "the ouartet form is at once intri- „ of the krame, making six floor baskets, 
cate and delicate, perhaps the most ex- BRADFORD PRESIDENCY The home team had a good scoring 

All the RUMOR NOT CONFIRMED combination in Slayton and White who 
accounted for four floor baskets apiece. 
Middlebury led at the end of the first 
half, 18-9. 

: 

ries. 
When the local five went to Burling- 

Dutch maidens. 

Next came a duet “Take me Back to 
Babyland”, and dance by Marion Til- 
den and Margaret Billings, dressed as 
little girl and boy. Dorothy Douglas 
and Dorothy Mackay as Pierrette and ?,nd Paderewski were frequent visitors 
Pierrot danced and sang “Snap Your to *be X :11a ITonzaley and it was part¬ 

ly through their insistence that the 
quartet was allowed to play in public. 
From that time their success has been 

Fingers at Care. inconvenienced at the start, but this 
disadvantage lessened as the A chorus of twelve girls, gowned in 

light colored organdie, danced to the 
tune of “The Second XTolin” as a final 
feature before the play “The Happy 
Day’’ was presented by an all star 
cast. This latter production, was en¬ 
thusiastically received and was exe¬ 
cuted in quite a professional manner, 
as each player seemed especially ad¬ 
apted to her part. 

Helen Bolton as “Sybil Marlowe, >> 

acting of all in its demands. ■_ I . 
the bride, and party to a lover's quar- . greatest instrumental composers of the 
rel on her wedding day, registered vvorid have ciothed some of their most 
fury in a most realistic manner. Mar- 

)> 

The state papers have printed a re¬ 
port that the presidency of Middle¬ 
bury College has been offered to Rev. . , , , ^ 
Dr. Arthur H. Bradford of Providence, Norwich made a desperate rally in 
R I , pastor of the Congregational the fCOnd ,perlod and ,riearly doubled 
Church in Providence, R. I., who it is her ^st half s score Ashton was re- 
understood prefers to remain in .the moved at the end of the first ten min- 
ministry utes Perj0(L 011 fouls. 

A member of the committee of the 
Trustees who are selecting a successor 

magnificent conception in the popular 
garet Billings, as the mother of the chamber music form, 
bride, and Barbara Browning as maid The members of any quartet are in 
of honor were duly unstrung by the a most delicate position. They must 
events of the dav and Anne Littlefield of necessity be virtuosi and performers 
and Ona Ladd as a country cousin and of the highest rank and yet must be 
her daughter added the needed touch continually self-sacrificing working, 
of comedy. Mary Williams as a society Qf course, in complete sympathy. 
reporter, and Emma Schaefer as a The personalities must be artis- „ . ..I 
dressmaker were also highly successful tically blended during the moments of to president I homas was called on the Heath (Capt.), rf. 
in developing a complicated plot. The performance. There is a personal and telephone and asked about the rumor Hardy, If . 
play was under the direction of Pro- musjCal intimacy among the members but said that he, had se,e,n ^he Timberm 
fessor XVilliam Burrage. that makes for absolute sympathy in news 'km referred to and could offer Davis, rg. 

The net returns, over S225, will be tbe interpretation of the composers 110 information. Kalin, lg. . 
devoted towards defraying the ex- The Flonzaley quartet prepares only 
penses of the Y. XXL C. A. delegates to tw0 or three programs, comprising at PRES. THOMAS TO ADDRESS 
Lamp Maqua in June. the most twelve compositions each sea- 
Arts and Crafts .... $ 40 50 sorii s0 that the study of each work 
Candy .    50 oo rnay be carried to the finer detail of “XVhat has America done with Chris- 
tood -   23 35 understanding and performance. tianity?” will be the subject of two 

10 25 Qn {fog continent, where musical art | lectures by President John M. Thomas, 
development, of Middlebury College, which will be 

music is one of the most delivered at Andover Theological Sem- „ n . 
popular and most beloved forms of inary, on the Southworth Foundation. ls~Heath 1 . I avis 
pastime and intellectual pleasures of On March 7th President Thomas will White to , Slayton. 

§236 64 the cultured classes. There are thous- discuss “The Freedom and Enthusiasm Referee—Swaffield (Brown). Timers, 
11 00 ands of homes in Continental countries of American Christianity”, and on Laird (Norwich), Cohen (Middlebury). 

where two to three evenings each week, March 8th “American Revivals and Scorers—O’Neil. Cohen. Time 
(Continued on page three) cheir Influence on Christianity”. 20-minute periods. 

The summary: 

Middlebury (37) Norwich (26) 
. rf., Slayton 
. If., Densmore 
. c., White 

rg., XVaite (Capt.) 
. lg., Ashton 

an, c. . 

Substitutions: Middlebury—Axtel for 
Heath; Norwich—Harrington for Dens- 

ANDOVER THEOLOGIANS SOON | more. Densmore for ’Ashton, Maher 
for Slayton. 

Baskets from floor- Hardy (6', Slay¬ 
ton (4), White (4), Heath (2), Tim¬ 
berman (2), Davis, Kalin, Axtel, XVaite, 
Harrington, Densmore. 

Icc cream 
' Punch ... 

Grab Rag 
Tickets 

5 08 has reached a higher 
8 <5 chamber 

98 71 

Total__ 

General expenses 

Two 
Net proceeds $225 6*1 
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CALENDAR 
The Middlebury Campus perienced and timid are not kept away. 

All arc* given equal opportunity for 
development. The difference between 
compulsory and voluntary training is 
the difference between training for all 
and training for the few. Such a sys¬ 
tem as the former is bound to bring I 

Official Organ of the Students of Mid-| to light any form of athletic ability Saturday evening we shall see if hve 
individual and means that the men can stage a come-back and do in 

evtiv Wednesday of the college College wil be represented by its best j McCullough Gymnasium what eleven 
did last fall on Porter Field. 

Formerly The Undergraduate 
Founded in 1830 

Advance notices of College activities signed 

by one authorized and left in The Campus 
Office by 1 o'clock Tuesday afternoon will 

be printed in the week's calendar. 

The Periscope 
Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 

Paper Association 

dlebury College Wednesday— 

7:30 P. M. Meeting of Wethcrcll 

Club, Old Chapel. 

m an 
Published 

Debating 
year excepting holidays observed by the college. men on any field. | 

The return to compulsory physicial , 
<913, at the post office at Middlebury, \ ermont, tra. n ng for freshmen would mean a 
under the Act of March. 18*9. vast improvement over the present ab¬ 

sence .of regulation which enables a 
to complete his college course I pick her up and sternly say: “Why 

not wear overalls?” 

men 
Entered as recond-class matter, February 28, Thursday— { ! 

1:20 P. M. Campus Board meeting, Campus 
Office. S. Painter. 

1:00 P. M. Orchestra practice, Band Room 
Painter. 

7:00 P. M. Women's volley and basket ball 
practice, McCullough Gymnasium. 

7:00 P M. Choir practice, Music Hall 

Friday— ■ 
8:00 P. M Concert by Flonzaley Quartet, Mead 

Memorial Chapel. 

Why Not? 
When dainty lass runs o'er the grass 

and stubs her toe and falls S. EDITORIAL STAFF 

without ever undertaking any special¬ 
ized form of exercise. Opposed to the i 
immediate adoption of this program is 
the widespread aversion to afternoon 
classes which exists among undergrad- the Y. W. C. A. Bazaar in the gym 
nates. This would be encountered ow- last Friday would be “unique in the an. 
ing to the present almost constant nals of Middlebury College, 
demand for the gymnasium during the 
proper forenoon periods and further, 
through the impossibility of training grab bag and drew forth a whole card 
a class of more than forty at one time 0f Delta Tau pledge pins we were 
on the restricted floor space. Both tempted to petition for a local charter, 
of these contingencies, however, would 
naturally be met by the creation of one 
morning and one afternoon class. . 
added incentive for the College to un- But even this alarming disclosure 
dertake such steps immediately is seen does not account for the small attend- 
in the presence of two skilled physical r.nce at Sunday breakfasts, 
directors among the staff of teachers.. 

Compulsory training for freshmen is 
good but there is no reason why a man 
should terminate his physical training | to keep fhe Genus Male waiting while 
after one year in college. It is this she arrays herself in aesthetic finery 

Margaret C. Dickinson ’22 idea which has prompted some colleges before departing to a social function 
George A. Cowles '22 to adopt four-year regulation while has long been a nation-wide pun. But COMMUNICATION 
Robert A. Clark '23 others have limited the requirements to our Ladies of Pearsons have taken lit- . 

first-year men and provided other tie heed to national sarcasm. We were the Editor oi The Campus 
stimulus for further training. Dart- among those who patiently waited S r, 
mouth, for instance, requires one year without the aid qi nerve-deadening 
of training and awards full college ere- | Ladv Nicotine and only strengthened dally the Cabinet members, I extend 
dits for regular training on any one of by that shallow philosophy, “They also hearty thanks to everybody who help- 
the several team squads. serve who stand and wait.” To pitch ed to make the Bazaar a success,—to 

The Campus does not contend that camp in the hallway with three days’ the college girls for their cooperation 
either item in the above outlined pro- rations would be an impossibility inas- and willing service, to the college men 
gram is indispensable to a successful much as the hard-wood floors are not and townspeople for theif\ generous 
policy with regard to physical training, conducive to a restful peace. We would support, and to the faculty members 
It does believe, however, that when therefore suggest that the appliance for their great assistance. ’* * 

With respect to the period of gov- some such plan is put into practice, used to harness the departed fire horse EMMA SCHAEFER, 
ernmental control at Middlebury in we shall come nearer to realizing the be introduced into the famous Iiall in President. 
1918, the most lasting ill-effect which goal we aim at—a college of well- order that, at one press of the button 
resulted therefrom is the manner in balanced men and women. a lady may change magically from Sigma Kappa Initiation and Banquet 
which the department of physicial edu- _ 777 7 "7 ~ - en negligee to a Lucille creation. Per- 
cation was dealt with Four years ago Does Thls to You? 
there existed a well organized system 

Editor 

LEIGHTON T. WADE ’22 

Assistant Editor 

Frances L. Wiley ’21 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

HUGO J. RATTI 
NEWS EDITORS 

Noah Lot 

The one phrase which best describes 

9> 
Saturday— 

8:00 P. M. ’Varsity Basketball game, Middle 
bury vs. U. V. M., 

Gymnasium. 

Ruth B. Johnson ’21 Murray Adams ’23 
ill the When we took our chance McCullough ASSOCIATE EDITORS 

William Cohen ’21 
Sunday— 

12:10 P. M. Sunday Noon Club, Memorial Bap¬ 

tist Church. Topic: The Christian 

and Patriotism. Leader: Professor 
Everett Skillings. 

5:00 P. M. Vesper Service, Mead Memorial 
Chapel. 

INTERC )LLECIATE NEWS EDITOR 

K. A. Brautigam ’22 

REPORTERS 
SLEEP DISEASE IS FOUND TO BE COM- 

An I MUNICABLE" 

i I 

Harry G. Owen ’23 

Lester D. Watson ’23 

Elizabeth Jacobs ’23 

Julian M. Bishop 

Marion C. Buff urn ’23 
Headline in X. V. Tribune 

Cecelia McDonough ’23 

A. Marguerite Loukes ’23 
Monday— 

Tuesday— 

7:15 P. M. Meeting of Undergraduate Ass’n, 
Ilepburn Social Hall. 

7:00 P. M. Women’s volley and basketball 

practice. McCullough Gymnasium. 

BUSINESS STAFF 
Be a Cave Man, Duke! 

The tendency of the Genus Female ASSISTANT BUSINESS 

Edith M. Cowles ’21 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Ruth L. Adams ’21 

Doris M. Pinnev ’22 

George T. Lewis ’22 

NACER 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher ’87 

In behalf of the Y W. C. A., espe 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY. SEVEN CENTS 
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EDITORIAL 

A Strong Mind and a Sound Body 

The tenth annual initiation of Nu 
haps where others have failed The Chapter of Sigma Kappa was held in 

T he college year-book has long been Periscope may be able to relieve the the sororitv rooms Saturday evening, 
of compulsory exercise for freshmen supported by the undergraduate body tension of “We came, we asked for, we February 19. 
in addition to advanced courses in of Middlebury as an institution worthy waited, 
coaching offered members of the three of the utmost effort on the part of the 
upper classes. In the fall of 191S this students to make its publication a sue- A Wonderful Dog for a Cornell Fresh- 
form of training was supplanted by cess. It is a mirror in which are re- 
that of a more concentrated nature fleeted the various activities of the 

The initiates were Bar¬ 
bara A. Conant, Viola L. Holt, Ruth 
Tuthi.l, Edna. P. Volin, and Wilma L. 
Walsh, 24. The annual banquet at the 
Addison House followed the initiation. 
Among the guests of the chapter was 
Miss Virginia Mabry T4 from Delta 
Chapter at Boston University. Alum¬ 
nae present were Ada F. Wells TO, Leo¬ 
minster, Mass.; Mae E. Guerin T4, 
Worcester, Mass.; Mrs. Robert E. 
Bundy T4, Rochester; Britomarte 
Somers and Margaret Pike T5, Barre; 
Harriett Grandv ex-’15, Rutland; Mrs. 
Leon Adkins T6. Pittsford; Gladys 
Frost T7, Rutland; Marion Dean T8, 
North Pownel; Helen Newton T8, Ox¬ 
ford, Mass.; Mrs. 
Pittsford; Helen Paine T9, Worcester, 
Mass.; Marion Mullmgs ’20, Bristol; 
Gertrude Graves, Edith Best, and Mil¬ 
dred 
Marie Henrichon ’20, 
Ruth M. Joslin '20, Waitsfield. 

The Duke of Dublin n a > i 

man 
FOR SALE—Coach dog, ‘‘Busier,’’ age 11; 

With year,' intellectual, social and athletic. I affectionate toward children; reasonable Bell 

The Cornell Daily Sun 
prescribed by Army officials. 
the return to a peace basis and the Surely such a book could not fail to 666. Palmer. 82-3t 

subsequent reorganization of %the cur- be of life-long value to anyone who is 
riculum, however, the expected rein- or has been in any capacity intimately 
statement of the requirements for connected with the college. Its pri- 
freshmen was not effected. For three mary function is to serve as a link 
years the men of entering classes have between graduates and their college 
not been required to indulge in any days. Each year such memoirs are 
form of physicial exercise, moreover, destined to increase in value to the 
in none of these three years has the owner. Therefore neglect to subscribe 
single course in physicial training, for the book or to pay the tax pledged 
Physicial Education 3-4 M’’, been open not only reflects upon the class for in¬ 

to others than members of the three ability to meet expenses, but also re¬ 
flects on the individual for an indiffer- 

The value of compulsory physicial ent attitude toward a matter which 
training is not to be disputed. Every- should be regarded as important, 
one admits that the college man should It must be granted that pride in 
be well trained physicially as well as The Kaleidoscope as a class and college 
mentally. It is the exception among publication does not warrant such a 
higher educational institutions that deficiency in the number of pledges as 
does not require at least one year of exists at present. Statistics concerning 
such work. A voluntary system of unpaid taxes stand as follows: 
training is not enough. There are Seniors, men 
scores of men in college who have Seniors, women 
never attempted any form of sport Juniors, men 
here because of inexperience or a na- Juniors, women 
tural hesitancy to compete with others Sophomores, men 
of established reputation athletically. Sophomores, women 13 
Figures obtained from the Physical Di. Freshmen, men 
rector of the Men’s College show that Freshmen, women 

out of 202 men there are but thirty - There have been, as we remember it 
who observe the equivalent of a year s Total unpaid taxes 101 two good days of skating on the * 
training program which is tantamount Total amount pledged, not paid S437 00 hockey rink and 
to three seasons, thirty-four who train Received to date about 
for two seasons, and forty-three who Cost of publication 
train for one, making a total of 107 ac- The Kaleidoscope office is open for 
tually engaged in some form of physi- the payment of pledges every morning 
cal training ranging in intensity from from 11:30 to 12:30 and every after- 
any one of the four ’Varsity sports to nopn from 2:03 to 3:00 o’clock, 
the sporadic exercise which attends an Kaleidoscope needs your support, 
ordinary interest in tennis or handball, your subscription help to make it a 
Under a compulsory system the inex- financial success. 

NOTICE 

We have been pleased to note the 
increased efforts of the contribs. 
The other day when some one, in 
deepest secret, modestly deposited 
three pages of copy in our office, we 
were about ready to believe that the 
world was, afterall, a pretty good 
place to live in, but then on investi¬ 
gation we found that the material 
was not new. We must, of course, 
insist that all favors by the contri- 
band shall be original and we furth¬ 
er advise that all contributions 
should be signed though only the 
names intended for publication 
shall be affixed to the printed ma¬ 
terial. 

il 

Earl Brailey T9, 

upper classes. 

Hubbard ’20, Walpole, N. H.; 
Rutland; and 

I 

President Thomas Speaks on Service 
Under the auspices of the Social Ser¬ 

vice Band President John M. Thomas 
addressed the women of the college, at 

^ , -rj . . an open meeting of that organization 
\e Ed. Rossiter s tame (." ) squirrel held last Wednesday in Pearsons Social 

bit us last night. The next time we H?M on the subject of “Service”. Dr. 
write a pome about 'Mickey it will Thomas sDoke of the very wide-spread 
be an obituary. We never saw such in- fieid of opportunity for service to-day 
gratitu e. and emphasized the high place which 

service now holds in the world. He 
expressed an earnest desire that every 
student in college might ally himself 
in some movement for greater service. 

S 
8 

17 
13 
13 

15 
17 

a }) new 
on one of these days 

we had to work all afternoon in The 
Register office in order that The Cam¬ 
pus subscribers might be satisfied. 

1100 00 
1900 00 Women Give Tea Dance 

Thirty couples attended 
dance given by members of the wom- 

1 hey sav that in Honolulu children en's college last evening in Pearsons 
1 be learn to swim as soon as to walk. And Hall. The patrons were Dean and 
Let we think that, judging from a present Mrs. L. I. Bonnev and Mrs. Kate Mills. 

example, the Canadians put on skates Music was furnished by a three-piece 
before they wear shoes. K. A. B. orchestra. 

the tea- 

•i 
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GLEE CLUB PLANS 
TRIP IN MARCH 

TO FORM EASTERN 
COLLEGE SKI ASSN. 

Weekly Practice Under Leadership of 

Mr. Alfred Larsen to Begin 

Next Friday Night 

Middlebury Asked to Send Delegates 

to McGill Conference. Plan Great¬ 

er Interest in Winter Sports 

Hanover, N. H. Feb. 22, 1921. Plans 
for the organization of the Eastern In¬ 
tercollegiate Ski Association are being 
formulated here and a tentative con¬ 
stitution has been drawn up calling for 
a Board of Directors of two men from 
each of the constituent organizations. 
The association which is intended to 
create and develop interest in collegi¬ 
ate ski running and ski jumping, to 
conduct an annual ski meet, and to 
standardize the rules governing inter¬ 
collegiate ski competitions, is open to 
any duly organized ski or outing club 
in which there is a genuine interest in 
ski running and ski jumping. 

Invitations have been sent to Mid- 
dlebury, Vermont, Williams, McGill, 
and Dartmouth to send representatives 
to McGill to organize as charter mem¬ 
bers and plan a program for next year, 
particularly in reference to the first 
annual tournament. 

Further organization and activity of 
the college Glee Club has been noted 
in the arrangement effected whereby 
Mr. Alfred Larsen has been secured to 
direct and drill the club and the an¬ 
nouncement of a tentative schedule of 
engagements including one week trip 
and several one-night stands. 

Beginning with the weekly practice 
next Friday the club will pass under 
the directorship of Mr. Larsen who is 
of state wide reputation in musical 
lines. Considerable progress has al¬ 
ready been made but Mr. Larsen’s abil¬ 
ity and taste in the choice of music for 
the club insures not only a compre¬ 
hensive but also an interesting and 
thoroughly enjoyable series of enter¬ 

tainments. As a director he is well pLONZALEY QUARTET 
known to Middlebury through his , . ^ 
work in organizing and drilling the TO PLAY HERE FRIDAY 
College Orchestra. (Continued from page one) string quartet the most perfect means 

According to a statement by Mana- 7 ; expressing his deepest musical 
ger Frank P. Carrigan ’21 arrange- attorneys and engineers, physicians thoughts, so m turn, the Flonzaley 
ments are being made for a trip to be- an^ architects, business men and clerks Quartet has come to be recognized in 
gin the week following the termination gather and are known to spend hour our day as the most perfect .uterpreter 
of the spring recess and to continue after hour playing through the classics of the great works of chamber music. 
the entire week Among the towns at chamber music. Refreshments and This form of art offers ideal oppor- Announcement of the annual election 
which it is expected to^ give concerts heated debates on the merits and var- tunitses for the display of the finest of members for initiation to the Mid- 
on this trip are Morrisville, St. Johns- 'ons conceptions of this or that part Qualities of great players, and of such dlebury Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa 
bury, Wells River, Waterbury, and °f the Quartet form the pleasant inter- are the four idealists who make up the at its mid-winter meeting on March 5, 
Barrc. The Glee Club will also make ludes. personnel of the Quartet. When lis- shows that out of a total of seven 
one night stands in Vergennes, Whit- One needs have no great imagination tening to them, one can readily under- seniors chosen, five are from the Wom- 
ing and Brandon. However, these plans to rea’ize what a wonderful influence stand the famous phrase of James en’s College and four are residents of 
bolh for the week trip and'the near-by such form of entertainment has on Gibbon Huneker, the foremost musical the state of Vermont, 
concerts are as yet merely tentative t'1e Payers as well as the family circles critic of Amer.ca, when he said “They The students who will receive this 
owing to the confliction of dates in one anc* musical neighbors and friends who P-av more like angels than men.’’ honor for excellenev of scholarship are 
or two of the towns It is probable f°rm their audiences. The personnel of the Flonzaley Leroy R. Bigelow, of Rutland; Arthur 
that these dates will be satisfactorily U is one of the most cherished am- Quartet and the program which they T. Harding, of West Boothbay Harbor, 
arranged within a few days and a com- bitions 0f the Flonzaleys to do their will present is as fallows. Me.; Dorothy D. Bliss, of Cornwall; 
plete schedule will be published when I bit in furthering the cult of chamber Adolfo Betti, first violin Esther I. Carlson, of Proctor; Edith 

music in America homes. During their Alfred Pcchox, second violin M. Cowles, of Derby Line; Florence 
viisit in each American city they glad- Louis Bailly, viola H. Langley, of Newton Highlands, 

TEAMS SELECTED FOR ly give information and their heartiest Jwan d’Archameeau, cello Mass.; aand Corinne M. Weber, of Hy- 
TRIANGULAR DEBATE cooperation to all professional and Program a.nnis, Mass. Professor Henri Pierre 

amateur chamber music organizations Quartet ix D major, Opus 61, No. 5 Haydn Williamson de Visme, of the class of 
Following the trial debates which anc] wni ajso consider it a keen pleas- Allegro modemto 1896, will also receive his Phi Beta 

have been conducted the past week in ure anc] honor to be called upon as Adagio cantabilc Kappa key at this time. The orator at 
the Old Chapel the faculty selected judges giving honors to competing Menuetto the initiation exercises will be Dean L. 
the two teams which will participate in stnng quartettes formed by progres- • Vivace 
the triangular debate to be held with sive supervisors of music 
St. Lawrence University and the Uni- members of their school orchestras, 
versitv of A ermont March 16th. The There is no form of artistic endeavor 
men chosen are Darby 21, McFee 21, vvhich cultivates the soul and spirit of 
Adams 23, Eddy 23, Austin 24, g00C} fellowship and comradery like 
Klimm '24, Parry '24, and Reilly 24. | chamber music. To use Liszt's words: 
Should any of these men fail to main- 

ticn of Heaven on Earth 

PHI BETA KAPPA ELECTS 

SEVEN TO MEMBERSHIP 

this is accomplished 

R B. Briggs, of Harvard, President of 
Radcliffe College. from the Quartet in E minor (‘‘from my Life'’) 

Smetana 
Kenneth M. Gorham and Stanley V. 

Wright '20, both engaged in business in 
New York City, returned Saturday to 
the homes of their parents in Middle- 

Osicn Sacheti bury for a brief visit. 
7.'. kaikowsky 

Allegro vivo appassionato 

Allegro moderato a la Polka 

Largo sostenuto 

Vivace assai 

Russian Cradle Song i< Where chamber music frequently re¬ 
tain the necessary standard other men echoes in the homes, their men, women | Scherzo, Opus 30 
will be substituted in their places. ancj children can form a fair concep- 
Seventeen men competed for places on 
the team. 

GRIFFEN & BUTTLES MANAGEMENT LOUDON CHARLTON 

Interior Decorators MIDDLEBURY AND NORWICH 

OUT OF U. V. M. CARNIVAL 
PRESIDENT OGILBY An illustrated lecture was given 

Wednesday evening in the Hemicycle 
under the auspices of the Outing Club, 

SPEAKS AT CHAPEL 

Owing to lack of snow which has 
at vvhich slides of the winter sports at prevented practice and also due to the 
Dartmouth were shown. 

The speaker at the Vesper Service Colonial or Metropolitan Designs 
Sunday was President R. B. Ogilby of 

Trinity College. The text was St. 
illness of several members of the team, 
the Outing Club decided not to com¬ 
pete in the V. M. Winter Carnival, John 5:27. "And hath given him au. 
which was held yesterday afternoon, thority to execute judgment also, be- 
For similar reasons, Norwich also did 
not send a team to Burlington and the 

AND SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE sP°rts therefore were confined rather 
to interclass contests. 

Unless additional funds are forth- Son of Man because His life was bound 
coming immediately it will be impos¬ 
sible for Middlebury to send a team i 
to Montreal to compete in the annual 
carnival with McGill, Dartmouth, Ver- 
mont, and other colleges on February ences of the human race and make Special Supper, Friday, 6 p.m. $1.00 
25 and 26. President Brigham has them our. As Christ represents human K 
hopes, however, that the Outing Club experience, the glory of our faith in- w. , c 
will be able to finance the expense of v*tes us to death. 1 el. JUj Ol IVlain otrefct 
sending representatives to Canada this 
week. 

Frescoes for Morning Rooms 

Mural Decorations 

Freezes of various Flavors 
COME IN 

cause he is the Son of Man. 

of Man was defined as the nature of 

The Son 

man and Christ called Himself the Orders taken at all hours OF CANDY AND ICE CREAM. 

The speaker showed how educa- I up. 

tion is experience, and thus in higher 

education we aim to gather the experi- 

The more you eat the 

more you will want. Let’s go down to Betsey’s. 

Concord Candy Kitchen 
The Bent Sweets Brer 44 ^ y 

WE CARRY OPERA HOUSE- Weeh of March 1 u SONS OF THE SEA > y a complete line of Cigarettes in boxes 
of 50 and 100. Just what you fellows 
need in your room so when John 
Brown comes in to burn a smoke you 
can offer him one. Come in and 
stock up. 

Silver Inlay Work a Specialty 

Everything for the Smoker 
Complete Line of Magazines 

Don’t worry about the dust, pull down 
the shades. 

By Prof. Raymond McFarland TUESDAY, March 1—Viola Dana in “Blackmail. 
Comedy 

y i 

2 shows : 7:10 and 8:40 Prices 20c and 11c 

We will mail to any address on receipt of 

$2 the new book entitled “Sons of the 

Sea,” by Prof. Raymond McFarland and 

it is the autographed edition. 

WEDNESDAY, March 2—Maurice Tourneur presents “Victory. 
2 Shows—-7:10 and 8:40 Pathe News Prices—20c and 11c 

THURSDAY, March 3 —Enid Bennett in “The Woman in the Suitcase.” 
Prices 20c and 11c A1 St. John Comedy 2 Shows—7:10 and 8:40 

SATURDAY, March 5—Mabel Normand in “Pinto. 
Comedy and Pathe News 

M 

CHARLES F. RICH cbe Smoke Shop 2 Shows—7:05 and 8:40 Prices—20c and lie 
j Dyer Block Middlebury, Vt 
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SHELDON FOUNDATION 

FUND BEING RAISED 
FRATERNITIES AGREE TO 

LIMIT COST OF DANCES 

F. W. CADY ACCEPTS 
SUMMER PROFESSORSHIP FAY A. EVANS 

A committee composed of former as¬ 
sociates of Dr. Samuel Sheldon, edu- | Representatives Meet to Discuss Plans 
cator, author, and engineer, and a 
graduate of Middlebury in the Class of 
'S3, is now raising money to establish 
a fund to be called the Sheldon Foun¬ 
dation. The money raised will be pre- . , . 
sented to the Polytechnic Institute of eriaitX dances, a committee of repre- 
Brooklyn, to which Dr. Sheldon devot- ^tatives from the local fraternities 
ed the greater part of his productive called together by President Darby of 
life. It is hoped that the amount sub- , e L ndergraduate Association met 
scribed will reach §100,000, which will "etk [° c^nsK er meth°ds of re- 
be a suficient fund to endow a chair stncting the dances from the cut- 
in Electrical Engineering bearing his 1 1Ioaf competition which has existed 
name. Subscriptions should be sent to ’J1 } 1IS mar ‘or ,e. Past ^ew years. 
Charles E. Potts, treasurer, 81 Frank- * ftcr considerable discussion several pu: Danre 
lm St New York. rules were formulated and the agree- Alpha Sigma Phi Dance 

Dr. Sheldon, during his life held I7?ent1 'vas effeeted that each fraternity The annual formal dance of 
many positions of importance in the s lou ( endeavor to make its annual Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity was held 
engineering world, among them are, c ance as Inexpcnsive as possible and jn McCullough Gymnasium Mon¬ 
president of the American Institute of 1 lal t ie standard of judging these evening. Music was furnished by 
Electrical Engineers, vice president of dances shall be simplicity rather than Fitzpatrick’s orchestra of seven pieces 
the United Engineering Society, presi- e“’ )orate preparations as in former The dance started at 4:30 in the after¬ 
dent of the New York Electrical So- vears* noon, and at 7:30 the couples went to 
ciety, and president of the Depart- The question of decorations pro- Battell where dinner was served. The 
ment of Electricity of the Brooklyn voked the greatest discussion and in dancing then continued until midnight. 
Institute of Arts and Sciences. He was view of the natural difficulties encoun- The gymnasium was very attractively 
professor of Electrical Engineering and tered in decorating the gymnasium, decorated with red and black, the fra- 
Physics at the Polytechnic Institute of it was decided impractical to abolish ternity colors, streamers being suspend- 
Brooklyn from 1889 to 1920, his death the streamers which usually form the ed from a large electrically illuminated 

overhead decorations. A rule "nothing pin which was placed in the center of 
that grows” was aimed at the practice the overhead decorations, to the walls, 
of banking the walls with evergreens The decorating was in keeping with 
or ferns which though relatively inex- the plans discussed by the representa- 

Professor de Visme has returned from pensive, constitutes the greatest part of tives of the fraternities at Middlebury. 
an extended lecture trip which includ- the actual labor connected with the The patrons were Dr and Mrs. V. C 
ed engagements at the Horace Mann dances. Booths and all inclosed benches Harrington, Professor and Mrs. L. Mo- 
School for Boys, New York, The Ben- were also ruled out, and wall decora- reno-Lacalle. Mrs. M. O. Mason, and 
nett School of Liberal and Applied tions are restricted to banners, pen- Mrs. N. B. Law. F. C. Brigham, H. P. 
Arts, Millbrook, N. Y., Colgate Uni- nants, pillows, blankets and fraternity Nelson, R. T. Hall, C. J. Haugh, A. B 
versity, Hamilton, N. Y., Utica High skins. 
School, Teachers Convention, Utica, _ 
N. Y., and at Schenectady, N. Y. 

In these various lectures Professor FAST MATCHES FEATURE 
de Visme spoke on French life as ex¬ 
pressed in French Music, what consti¬ 
tutes a progressive teacher, and the 
Middlebury Summer School. 

Professor Frank W. Cady has ac¬ 
cepted for the summer an appointment 
to the faculty of the Summer Session 
of Northwestern University, Evanston, 
Illinois. 

for Simplified Formal Dances 

PLENTY OF In response to a growing sentiment 
in favor of reducing the expenses and a! 
preparation incidental to formal fra- 

He will take the work usually 
given bv Professor A. C. L. Brown, the 
head of the English Department of 
the Lfniversitv. who is planning 
spend the summer in New England. 
Professor Cadv will give courses 

either Advanced 
Eighteenth Century 

SHOE LACES FOR 

OXFORDS AND HIGH SHOES 
tO' 

FLAT ROUND 
in 

Shakespeare, 
Composition or 
Poetry. The appointment was made 
early in January. 

and 

ARE YOU “FED UP” ON 

CANDY? the 

BUY SOME RIGHT NOW 

ABSOLUTELY FRESH 

Try our 5c bars—They are delicious 

CALVI’S 
F O It 

QUALITY! 
having occurred September 4. 

De Visme Returns from Speaking Tour 

CLAYTON M. HANKS 

NEW NECKWEAR 
Way, and F. Tenkins were guests. 
G. Miessie '20, K. E Preston ex-J22, S. 
Peck ex-’23, H. E. Murphy ex-’22, W. 
K. McMurtry '20 were back for the 

A 
NEW SOFT SHIRTS 

IN HAND BALL TOURNEY dance. BETTER QUALITY 

LOWER PRICES With two contests of the first round 

of the hand-ball tournament remain- £bc Hbfcieon 
ing unplaved, the progress of the sched¬ 

ule has been rather delayed. The 

NEW SPRING PUMPS match between Keppler and Gallagher 
has been necessarily postponed by 

son of Gallagher s absence from town 
and similarly the Gollnick-Davis match 
has not been played because the latter 
has not been in Middlebury for the 
past few days. The games thus far 
have given evidence of some very high 
class hand-ball, displayed particularly 
by Elmer ajid Potratz who won their 
matches easily. A summary of the 
scores to date shows the following re¬ 
sults: First round, Cohen defeated 
Hardy, 3-0; Elmer defeated Doolittle. 
3-0; 
"Whitten 

Come to The Addison for your 
Sunday Night Supper. $ I Per Plate 

re a- 
G. W. & H. H. STONE AND OXFORDS Supper -Sunday, February 27, 1921 

DRY CEREALS AS ORDERED 

Chicken Broth with Rice 

EGGS TO ORDER 

Breaded Veal Cutlets—Tomato Soup 

Broiled Sirloin Steak 

Sugar Cured Ham 

Salad—Tuna Fish 

Cold Rost Beef 

JUST IN 

The Jewelers 
Broiled Tenderloin Steak 

English Bacon GIVE US A CALL 

Spinach 
Cold Beans Cold Pork 

Baked Potatoes French Fried Potatoes 

Dry, Buttered or Cream Toast 

Griddle Cakes with Vermont Maple Syrup 

Tea Biscuit ! 

47fcMain Street RUGGS Middlebury, Vt. 
ECONOMY STORE 

Potratz defeated Weeks, 3-0 
defeated Kirchbaum, 3-2. 

Keppler to play Gallagher; and Davis | Graham Bread 

to play Gollnick. Second round, Potratz 
defeated Whitten, 3-0. 

SPRING DRESSES 
Have You Seen Them? 

Pear Sauce 

C-coa 
Assorted Cake 

Milk Tea Coffee Just received a big line of Spring Dresses 
and Suits, also a recent shipment of Miss 
Saratoga Middy Blouses. 

Those beautiful hand carved 
and walnut easel 

Photo Frames 
— at — 

SUMMER POSITIONS MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO. 

GARDNER J. DUNCAN 

J8 Main Street 
FOR COLLEGE MEN 

PICTURE FRAMING 

Household Goods Packed for Shipment. 
Dealer in Second Hand Furniture. 

One Evening- Dress Coat and Vest for sale cheap 
for quick sale. 

Gove's Studio Last week we advertised a guaranty of $1100 to men who work 75 
davs, or $480 to men 
this offer. 

who work Go days, and we stand squarely behind 

However, we want to make it clear that any guaranty is of little 
\alue because if a man fulfills its conditions he will earn more than the 
amount of the guaranty. 

^ e pay as high a percentage of commission as any other Map 
Publisher, and in addition we pay a salary of $15 per week and the 
transportation charges on all goods sold. 

JOHN H. STEWART 

BARNEY & BERRY SKATES 

PENOBSCOT 

SNOW SHOES AND SKIIS 

For full particulars see 

SANFORD A. CARROLL ’23, K. D. R. HOUSE. 

college representative.. 

FLASH LIGHTS AND BATTERIES 
GRE YLOCK- A New Narrow 

Z. Boulia 
C O LLAR THE NATIONAL SURVEY COMPANY 

Topograhpical Offices A Good Place to get your Barbering 
done is at 

Boulia n Battell Block 

Chester, Vermont Cluert,Peabody OCo.,Inc..Troy, N.Y. 

Lithographic Works, 7C5 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa, 
FOR SALg BY 

IVES & SHAMBO 

•i. i 


